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Report of the Escaped Tiger Incident at the San Francisco Zoo. 

Prepared by Laurie J. Gage, DVM, Large Felid Specialist 

On December 27,2007 Dr. Michael Smith,     (IES),    (IES) and I 
visited the San Francisco Zoo to assess the factors relating to the tiger escape incident. The 4.5 
year old Siberian tiger, known as "Tatiana" had escaped her enclosure at approximately 5 PM on 
December 25,2007, killing one 17-year-old boy and mauling one 19 year-old and one 23-year old 
man. The tiger was shot dead as a result of this. 

We initially met with the       He gave us a verbal timeline 
of the sequence of even            cluding the shooting of the 
tiger, Tatiana. 

Tatiana had lived at the San Francisco Zoo for two years before this incident, having arrived at the 
zoo on December 16, 2005. The veterinary staff reported that she weighed 110.7 kg (243.5 Ibs) on 
December 17, 2007, so she would be considered small for a female Siberian tiger. She had no 
health problems, and they reported that she was being trained for injections and other medical 
behaviors. They claimed she was responding favorably to learning these behaviors. She was no 
more aggressive than other tigers, and some described her as having a "good temperament". On 
December 22, 2006 this tiger chewed on the arm of a keeper who had reached near her cage to 
retrieve some meat during feeding time. This resulted in aggressive behavior directed towards the 
keeper which would have been considered normal behavior for any tiger, given the circumstances. 

After our interview wit     we went to the tiger exhibit. We documented everything we 
saw with photographs. Our main goal was to try to determine how the tiger escaped from her 
enclosure. The width of the dry moat was about 30 feet, and it is doubtful the tiger was able to 
jump across that distance to the public side. The height of the solid concrete enclosure wall from 
the bottom of the dry moat to the top of the wall was reported to be 12.5 feet. The wall itself formed 
a very slight (one foot or less) cantilever inwards. We feel she jumped up the wall in order to 
escape at the pOint of the exhibit where there was a break in the thick vegetation at the top of the 
wall. 

There was further evidence to support this theory: There were obvious fresh claw scratch marks in 
the concrete wall from one tiger foot 8 - 12 inches from the top of the enclosure wall and more claw 
scratch marks about 2-3 feet from the top of the wall (photos taken). There were a few other less
obvious scratches on the wall nearby that appear to be possible rear claw marks (cannot be sure of 
this). Just above these obvious claw- scratch marks on the vertical enclosure wall was the top of 
the wall, and within 2-3 inches of the top edge of the wall on the public side in the dirt and leaves 
were two large claw sheaths (these are keratin sheaths that peel off of normal tiger claws) (photos 
taken). These were located in the only spot along the length of the wall that had little-to-no 
vegetation. The rest of the wall on either side of this area had tall (approximately 3') plant material 
that appeared undisturbed. There was also a salt shaker in that immediate area. We have no idea 
of the significance of the salt shaker. 

Within a few feet of this spot in front of the exhibit were four obvious sets of fresh tiger claw scratch 
marks in the pavement. There were many claw sheaths scattered about that area but it had rained 
a bit and had been windy, and many people had been walking in that area since the incident, so the 
location of these may have changed from their original location on December 25. There was an 
obvious large spot of dried blood on the ent outside of Tatiana's exhibit, and then there was 
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a separate very large amount of dried blood approximately 30 feet to the left (west side) of the 
exhibit, in front of the adjacent exhibit where the first victim was found dead (photos taken). There 
was no blood that we saw between the victim's body and the blood spot in front of Tatiana's exhibit. 

At least one of the two   (who both survived) was injured at the site in front of the exhibit, 
as there was a blood trail leading from the exhibit down the curving asphalt path approximately 300 
yards to the Terrace Cafe. We were told that a worker in the (then closed) Terrace Cafe called the 
Director of Operations when they saw the two young men arrive in front, and because one was 
bleeding badly, the worker thought the men had been in a fight. The Director of Operations (DO) 
called 911 and asked for police and ambulance support. Then the DO arrived on scene and saw 
the tiger sitting next to/near the bleeding victim. She then called a "Code 1" which means there 
was a dangerous animal escape, and the individual on the shooting team responded immediately, 
bringing over the rifle. He arrived on scene about the same time as the police officers and they 
asked him to put his rifle away for fear he might be perceived by other responding officers as a 
threat. The officers found the dead victim's body first, and then made their way to the Terrace 
Cafe. The tiger had moved away from the bleeding victim, but started to move towards the officers 
and they shot the tiger. Two bullets hit the tiger in the chest and killed it. An officer then shot the 
tiger in the head with his sidearm at close range. 

After we finished our investigation of the tiger exhibit, we went to the veterinary clinic and examined 
all four of Tatiana's feet and the skull. All four claws on both back feet showed fresh wear and 
shredding of the nails, and were clearly the source of most of the nail sheaths we saw in front of the 
exhibit. The front feet each had four of the five claws un-shredded and smooth, most of the claws 
with blood (presumably the victim's) visibly on them. However both front lateral nails showed 
moderate "shredding" and had bits of nail sheath peeling off. It is common for tigers to keep their 
front claws sharpened, therefore, that may account for the lack of peeling nail sheaths from the 
front claws. 

In summary: 
It appears the tiger was able to jump from the bottom of the dry moat to the top of the wall, and gain 
enough purchase over the top to pull herself out over the moat wall. It appears as if the tiger lost at 
least two larger nail sheaths on the public side of the wall in the process of dOing this. The tiger 
had been fed a full meal at about 2 PM that day, so it would be unlikely the tiger was hungry. 

The tiger left it's first victim to follow the two brothers to the Terrace Cafe location. The tiger passed 
exhibits with warthogs and dikeurs, which it ignored as it followed (the blood trail?) the two brothers 
to the cafe outside dining area. I believe the tiger must have stayed with the victim she killed for at 
least a few minutes, as it would have taken that amount of time for the men to run to the Terrace 
Cafe, and if the tiger had been in immediate pursuit, she would have likely caught the men a 
considerable distance before they reached the cafe. 

The survivors could provide some valuable insight as to what happened and exactly how the tiger 
escaped. 
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NA 

SUBJECT: 
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CONTACTED 

See Below 

ORGANIZATION: 

San Francisco Zoological Society 
1 Zoo Road 
San Francisco, CA 94132 
USDA Exhibitors Permit #93-C-003 

Documentation of activity conducted in regards to the incident at the San 
Francisco Zoo on December 25, 2007 where a Siberian Tiger had escaped 
from its enclosure and attacked three individuals, fatally injuring one. 
SUMMARY: 

DATE: 

December 26, 2007 

TELEPHONE NUMBER: 

NA 

LOCATION OF INTERVIEW: 

NA 

About 0900, December 26, 2007, Investigator   was contacted by      
who explained that there was an incident at the San Francisco Zoo in which a tiger had escaped from its primary 
enclosure and attacked three patrons of the zoo, one of which was fatally injured. As a result, it was requested by 
Robert M. Gibbens, Director, Western Region, USDA, APHIS, Animal Care, 2150 Centre Ave, Fort Collins, CO 
80526 that an investigation be initiated. Further,    explained that DVM Michael Smith, 
Veterinary Medical Officer, USDA, APHIS, Animal Care, Fort Collins, CO 95827-2623 would be the APHIS 
Animal Care point of contact. 

About 1230, December 26,2007, Investigator  coordinated with DVM Smith regarding the incident at the San 
Francisco Zoo. DVM Smith stated that he was going to go to the San Francisco Zoo on Thursday, December 27, 
2007 to conduct an inspection and requested that IES investigators accompany him. DVM Smith further stated that 
he would also be accompanied by DVM Laurie Gage, Large Felid Specialist, USDA, APHIS, Animal Care, Fort 
Collins, CO 95827-2623 and that both he and Laurie Gage, DVM would assist in this investigation. 

NAME OF PERSON DOCUMENTING 
INTERVIEW: 

     Investigator 
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TYPE OF INTERVIEW (BY PHONE OR IN 
PERSON): 

In Person 

SUBJECT: 

NAME AND ADDRESS OF rl!,~Ul'lt~J 
CONTACTED: 

See Below 

ORGANIZATION: 

San Francisco Zoological Society 
1 Zoo Road 
San Francisco, CA 94132 
USDA Exhibitors Permit #93-C-003 

Documentation of activity conducted in regards to the incident at the San 
Francisco Zoo on December 25, 2007 where a Siberian Tiger had escaped 
from its enclosure and attacked three individuals, fatally injuring one. 
SUMMARY: 

DATE: 

December 27, 2007 

TELEPHONE NUMBER: 

LOCATION OF INTERVIEW: 

1 Zoo Road 
San Francisco, CA 94132 

About 9:30 am, December 27,2007, Investigator  , IES   Investigator   Veterinary 
Medical Officer Michael Smith, DVM, and Dr. Laurie Gage, DVM, Large Felid Spe      
Care, Fort Collins, CO 95827-2623 arrived at the San Francisco Zoo and met with Mr.       

     San Francisco Zoological Society, 1 Zoo Road, San Francisco, CA 94132, (415) 
753  . 

   stated about 5:00 pm, on December 25,2007, the Zoo was closing down for the day when an employee 
inside the Terrace Cafe noticed two men standing outside the Cafe. At least one ofthe men was bleeding badly and 
the    med the two men had been involved in a fight. The employee immediately called   , 
the    and r   information.     , responded to the Cafe and obse   
individual covered in blood.      called "911" and asked for Police and Ambulance assistance    
then observed a loose tiger in the area and called a "Code 1" which informs all Zoo employees that a dangerous 
animal has escaped its enclosure and is roaming the grounds. According to   , Zoo protocol for a "Code 1" 
dictates that trained employees are to respond to the area "armed" and ready to put the animal down if necessary. 

After hearing the Code 1,      responded to the Cafe with a shotgun loaded with rifled 
slugs. As he was driving to the Cafe in a golf cart, he noticed a man lying near the Lion House, not moving and 
cover      He informed Zoo employees of his observations over the radio and continued to respond to the 
Cafe.    arrived at the Cafe at the same time as the police. The police officers took charge of the scene and 
asked    to put his gun away which he did. A tiger was then seen near one of the individuals outside the 
Cafe. The tiger began to walk away but then circled around and appeared to be moving toward the officers. As a 
result, the officers fired their weapons at the tiger. 

  , after counting the she     he ground, believes the officers shot at the tiger 14 times and struck 
the tiger three times. According to       it appears that t    ped its enclosure and immediately 
attacked one man on the walkway in front ofthe Tiger Exhibit.     believes the tiger then followed the 
other two men, at least one of which was injured, to the area of the Terrace Cafe. 

  stated that there were some sticks, foreign to the exhibit, and at least one pine cone located inside the 
Tiger Exhibit ind       wn these items into the enclosure or at the tigers.   
further stated tha          was in charge of the Lion House on the date of th   

    stated that    left for the day at approximately 3:30 p.m. after the animals were fed and had 
access to the exterior enclosure of the exhibit. Another employee    ,     , closed the 
Lion House for the day at approximately 4:30 p.m. by securing al      hibit. After the tiger was 
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NAME AND ADDRESS OF 
CONTACTED: 

See Below 

DATE: 

December 27 2007 

  utside the enclosure,    returned to the Lion House to account for all of the Lions and Tigers. 
   also checked to ensure that all gates and public doors were secured and confIrm that no one had 

tampered with the doors since he closed the facility earlier in the day. 

   explained that on December 25,2007, the zoo was fully staffed with Animal Care employees until 
approximately 4:00 p.m. and stated that there were no closed circuit cameras within the Zoo facility. 

    identified the tiger as Tatiana, a 4 ~ year old female Siberian tiger weighing approximately 250 lbs.   
  said that Tatiana came to the San Francisco Zoo in December 2005 and on December 22,2006 Tatiana was 
 d in another incident where she attacked a keeper who had reached near her cage to retrieve some meat during 

feeding. 

   stated that the Lion House was built over 65 years ago and to his knowledge the zoo has never had an 
incident where an animal has escaped from the "grotto". The exhibit has been in its    since 1981 when 
repairs were made and a layer of concrete was added to a portion of the moat floor.   further stated that a 
necropsy was performed on the Tatiana on December 26, 2007 by Dr.    . 

About 1100, December 27, 2007, Investigator  , Investigator  , DVM Gage, and DVM Smith 
accompanied Mr    to the tiger exhibit. The following obse   ere made of the exhibit. The "grotto" 
area of the exhibit is an outside enclosure offering public views of the tigers. The enclosure is accessible through 
locked doors from a walkway that runs through Zoo property. From the walkway, the public is protected from the 
tigers by a small (approximately 3') open railed fence, low dense shrubbery (approximately 4'), and a small 4" 
concrete curb which is the top of the wall of the moat. The moat is approximately 31 'wide. The moat is comprised 
of concrete and is a dry moat. The wall from the public walkway to the bottom of the moat varies in height with the 
shortest distance between the walkway and the bottom ofthe moat measuring approximately 12'5". At the time of 
our inspection, there was a fairly open section of shrubbery above the 12'5" section of the moat wall. 

During our inspection of the "grotto" area of the exhibit, we located possible physical evidence indicative of how the 
Tiger may have escaped. This evidence was photographed and brought to the attention of law enforcement personnel 
at the scene. On the wall beneath the 12' 5" section there were what appeared to be fresh scratch marks at varying 
heights that may have been made by the tiger's claws. At the top of this section of the wall, on top of the curb and on 
the walkway side of the curb, there were more fresh scratch marks. In the dirt beneath the shrubbery and on the 
walkway side of the curb there were two large keratin claw sheaths. Within a few feet of the exhibit fence on the 
public walkway were what appeared to be four sets of fresh tiger claw scratch marks in the pavement. There were 
also several claw sheaths scattered about the area. 

Approximately 30 feet, West, of the claw marks in front of the exhibit there was a large pool of blood. This was the 
area where the deceased victim was found. There was a second smaller pool of blood found directly in front of the 
exhibit. A third pool of blood was located in front of the Terrace Cafe where the other two victims had fled to. In 
addition, some droplets of blood were observed between the pool of blood in front of the exhibit and the Terrace 
Cafe. The blood droplets were believed to have come from one ofthe surviving victims as they left the area of the 
exhibit and fled to the Terrace Cafe. Photographs of the exhibit, the scratch marks on the moat wall, the scratch 
marks on the pavement of the public walkway, the claw sheaths, and the blood pools were taken by Investigator 
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NAME AND ADDRESS OF PERSON(S) 
CONTACTED: 

See Below 

DATE: 

December 27, 2007 

About 11 :40 p.m., December 27,2007, Investigator   nterviewed    , (415) 753-
 ,    1 Zoo Road, San Francis    2    explained that she had been 

around the tiger, Tatiana, during the last three months watching her injection training.    claimed 
that the tiger's training was progressing normally and she had not witnessed any abnormal behavior by Tatiana prior 
to the escape.     stated that tigers, when exceptionally moti      dible things but she 
had never seen any tiger attempt to jump out from the moat of its enclosure.    believed the tiger had 

     ancisco Zoo for approximately two years and lived in the enclosure with a male tiger named Tony. 
   did not have any further information to provide. 

About 12:50 p.m., December 27,2007 Investigator   interviewed DVM     
   San Francisco Zoo, 1 Zoo Road, San Francisco, CA 94132, (415) 753-7078.   stated 

     a, arrived at the San Francisco Zoo in December of2005. In December 2006, Tatiana was 
involved in an incident with a keeper. During that incident, the tiger attacked the keeper during feeding when the 
keeper reached to close to the caged area.   stated that she has been involved in the overall   
Tatiana since she arrived at the Zoo and that prior to the escape, she witnessed no abnormal behavior.    
confIrmed that a necropsy was performed b      DVM on December 26, 2007.    stated that they 
had received test results back on the tiger indicating that a test for rabies was conducted and shown to be negative. 

About 1 :00 p.m., December 27,2007, Investigators   and  , and Doctors Gage and Smith went with  
   o the zoo' s veterinary clinic. An examinat    ana's feet and skull was conducted by Dr. Gage. Dr  

  inted out that all four claws on both back feet showed signs of fresh wear and shredding of the nails. This 
shredding appeared to be the source of the claw sheaths observed on the public walkway in front of the exhibit and 
consistent with the tiger clawing the wall and pavement. Dr. Gage also pointed out that four of the fIve claws on the 
front feet were smooth and had blood on them and that the lateral nails on the front feet were shredded and had 
pieces of nail sheath peeling off. 

After observing the physical evidence at the exhibit and the condition of the tiger's claws Dr. Gage stated that it was 
her opinion that the tiger escaped its enclosure by jumping from the bottom of the dry moat, up the wall, grasping the 
small curb at the top of the wall and pulling itself over wall. She believed that the tiger lost the two large nail sheaths 
found on the public walkway side of the curb, during the process of pulling itself over the wall. In addition, Dr. 
Gage believed that the scratch marks on the face of the moat wall and nail sheaths on the pavement above the wall 
further indicate that was the location where the tiger jumped and climbed out of the enclosure. (See Dr. Gage' s 
"Report of the Escaped Tiger Incident at the San Francisco Zoo," dated January 2, 2008) 

About 2:30 p.m., December 27, 2007 Investigator   interviewed Dr.   , (415) 753  , 
  San Francisco Zoo, 1 Zoo Road, San Francisco, CA 94132 who was identified as the veterinarian who 

conducted the necropsy on the Siberian tiger, Tatiana.   explained that the tiger "Tatiana" arrived at the 
San Francisco Zoo in December of2005 from a Colora      December 25, 2007, the tiger, Tatiana, escaped 
from    nclosure and was shot and killed by police after attacking several individuals. On December 26, 
2007     performed a necropsy on Tatiana at the zoo' s Veterinary Clinic. The necropsy revealed Tatiana 
had good nutrition, had no injury, and had no sign of disease or other illness that would have contributed to the 
tiger's behavior. Prior to the incident he had not witnessed abnormal behavior in the animal. Based . 
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December 27 2007 

examination, the tiger's death was the result of bullet wounds, one causing hemorrhage to the tiger's lung, the other 
causing a tear of the cardiac muscle. A third bullet wound was observed in the frontal area ofthe tiger's skull and a 
small caliber bullet was found in the thoracic cavity. Also during his examination he noted that the tiger's rear nails 
were torn and frayed. He sub   es taken from the tiger to the laboratory for testing. The results were not 
anticipated for several weeks.    provided a photocopy of the tiger's medical record and the preliminary 
necropsy report. 

NAME OF PERSON DOCUMENTING 
INTERVIEW: 

   
Investigator 

SIGNA TIJRE: DATE: 

December 27,2007 
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CASE NUMBER: CA08259-AC 

SUBJECT NAME: San Francisco Zoo 
LICENSE / REGISTRATION / CASE NUMBER: CA08259-AC 
VIOLATION SECTION NUMBER: 9 CFR 3.127 
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DESCRIPTION OF PHOTOGRAPH: Photograph of moat area and opening in shrubbery standing 
within Tiger exhibit and looking toward the public walkway. 

PHOTOGRAPHER'S SIGNATURE: IES Investigator     DATE: 12127/2007 

All redactions on this page are pursuant to (b)(6) & (b)(7)(c).
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SUBJECT NAME: San Francisco Zoo 
LICENSE 1 REGISTRATION 1 CASE NUMBER: CA08259-AC 
VIOLATION SECTION NUMBER: 9 CFR 3.127 
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DESCRIPTION OF PHOTOGRAPH: Photograph of moat area, standing within Tiger exhibit and 
looking toward the public walkway.   
PHOTOGRAPHER'S SIGNATURE: IES Investigator           DATE: 12/27/2007 

All redactions on this page are pursuant to (b)(6) & (b)(7)(c).
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DESCRIPTION OF PHOTOGRAPH: Photograph of Dr. Laurie Gage pointing to location the claw 
sheath on the moat floor just beneath the scratches on the  

PHOTOGRAPHER'S SIGNATURE: IES Investigator    DATE: 12/27/2007 
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DESCRIPTION OF PHOTOGRAPH: Photograph of a claw sheath on the moat floor just beneath the 
scratches on the wall.  
PHOTOGRAPHER'S SIGNATURE: IES Investigator       DATE: 12/2712007 
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DESCRIPTION OF PHOTOGRAPH: Photograph of the moat wall depicting the distance of 12'-5" 
from the moat floor to the top of the wall and the opening        top of the wall. 

~=-='-!.!...!...    s DATE: 12/27/2007 
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DESCRIPTION OF PHOTOGRAPH: Photograph of scratches on the surface and approximately 
4 ft. from top of the moat wall. 

PHOTOGRAPHER'S SIGNATURE: IES Investigato       DATE: 12/27/2007 
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VIOLATION SECTION NUMBER: 9 CFR 3.127 
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DESCRIPTION OF PHOTOGRAPH: Photograph of scratches on the surface and approximately 1 ft. 
from top of the moat wall.  

PHOTOGRAPHER'S SIGNATURE: IES Investigator        DATE: 12/27/2007 
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LICENSE / REGISTRATION / CASE NUMBER: CA08259-AC 
VIOLATION SECTION NUMBER: 9 CFR 3.127 
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DESCRIPTION OF PHOTOGRAPH: Photograph ofthe moat wall and the opening in the shrubbery 
adjacent to public walkway in front ofthe Tiger Exhibit. 

PHOTOGRAPHER'S SIGNATURE: IES Investigato      DATE: 12/2712007 
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DESCRIPTION OF PHOTOGRAPH: Photograph ofthe pool of blood near the Tiger Exhibit and 
the small fence adjacent to the public path in front of Tiger Exhibit.  
PHOTOGRAPHER'S SIGNATURE: IES Investigato       s DATE: 12/27/2007 

All redactions on this page are pursuant to (b)(6) & (b)(7)(c).
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~---. On 12/25/07 around 1705hrs, dispatch I-ece ived a 911 ca ii froiTI the SF Zoo regardiiig a tiger 
loose in the Zoo. Officer Finau #2004 and I responded along w ith numerous office rs and 
superviso l-s . Severa l SFFo units also respond ed . (r/w1 1) 3146- Officer Oleal-y #1927 and Office r 
Kroos 1t546 and (r/w12) 3135- Office r Biggs # 1760 and Office r Oshita #4112 were among the fil'st 
units to arrive. They began a sea rch of the zoo for both vict ims and th e (d1) tiger. Office r Biggs and 
Os hita located a SF Zoo employee who advised them that the tiger was stil l on the loose. The 
employee directed th em to the area nea r the Terrace Cafe where the tige r was last seen . Office r 
Biggs and Oshita arri ved at the Terrace Cafe almost simultaneous ly with Officer Kroos and Oleary. 
They each ar l-ived at sepa rate ends of the Terrace Cafe. Officer Biggs and Oshita saw the tiger 
sitting at the fe et of (l-Jv3) Ku lbir Dha liwa l. Ku lbir had visible injuries and was bleeding from his face. 
The tiger stalied attacking him again , Officer Biggs, Os hita, Kroos, and Olea l-y quickly took up 
tactica l positions to afford them an accurate shot at the tiger. They al l shot at the tiger in the 
defense of Ku lbi r and themse lves from the vicious attack of the tiger Th is stopped the tiger's 
attack. See their statements. Their statements were late r se ized and I-etained by Insp Matthews 
#429, 

311 4o-( r14) Officer Manalang #1956 and Office r Cha ng #885 also entered the zoo with 3146 
and 3135. After locating (v'l) John Doe in front of th e tiger exhibit, th ey secured the crime sce ne and 
started a crime scene log. See Officer Chang's statement. Both crime scene log and statement 
we re later se ized and retained by In sp Matthews #429. 

31'16 0 -(r15) Office r Borghesani #1745 and Officer Escobar #1848 responded to th e Terrace. 
Cafe and arrived just as the shooting stopped. They immediate ly secured the crime sce ne and 
bega n a crime scene log. See Officer Escobar's statement Both crime scene log and statement 
vvere late r seized and retained by Insp Matthews #429 . 

SFFo RC4- (r/w4)  responded to the zoo along with numerous SFF o units. (r/w10) 
Franzen arrived at lhe zoo with SFFo Engine 18 but rode in to the zoo with  They entered the 
zoo along with SFFo Medic -19, (r/w '16) Kearns and Hornbuckle, and the SFPo units mentioned 
above.  located John Doe in front of the tiger exhibit and pronounced death of John Doe. 
Boone and Franzen each wrote a statement wh ich was late r se ized and retained by Insp Matthews 
#429, 

Prior to the shots fi red, Medic 19 located (r/v2)        on a roa   n the 
Terrace Cafe and the location of John Doe. They began med ica l treatment of      With in 
seco nds, they were then summoned to the Terrace Cafe to also treat (r/v3)      for his    
Med ic 19 transpolied both patien ts to SFG H w here they were treated for the ir injuries by   
and    of the Emerg ency Room. See Insp Matthews chrono log ica l for furthe r. 

All Tarava l units, along with other specia lized units, began a sea rch of the zoo fo r any other 
outsta nding tigers and/or victims. SFFo units remained on scene to assist By this time, it was 
nighttime and the zoo was pitch black. We were notified by SfT~~ ,,§'t;afet~ ,at ) ,Jh)}igers were 
secured and accou nted for. Afte r a long and exhaust ive search utilizi ng the ass istance oTa CHP -
helicopter and therma l imaging devices, no other victims were 1 0~Clted.- -- -_. MOR 

- -- _. _ :tRl'rAIiI r: , 

CS I, Officer Evans #1820 and Officer Cunn ingham #278, and Photo Lab , Insp Pe rez #1472, 
responded to the sce ne . They processed the crime scenes and se ized al l evidence. Genera l Works 
In sp Matthews #429, Sg t McKeever#1959, and Lt Lindo #1477 responded and took over the 
investigation. See Insp Matthews chronological for further. 

All redactions on this page are pursuant to (b)(6) & (b)(7)(c).



(r/w5-9) Zoo em~IOye'Wer" scp\lratedand .wrote Sialern. Each s tatemeot was lale r 
:/ \ , , ; ;", ,', ,', ' , 

se ized and retained by Insp Mafth evv's #4:29 : See Insp Matthews ch rono logica l for further, 
. \::::::;:'::'i \:': .:.:;:/ ':J ... ; . ~.' ~ .'~ . 

'l e B'l, Medical EXam:nGr Hellman # 109 responded Clnd took cLl stody of John Doe's body, He 
issued a Medica l t:xaminer Pmperty Receipt wh ich I stapled to the fmn t of thi s report. 
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-/RESIDENCE PHONE (D/IY / NIGHT) BUSINESS PHONE (DAY/NIGHT) 

~L_ ) (4 '15l '759 31 ()O 

[ Ql7]-1 ,-31 1 I 6 I 2 1 8 [2J 
HN.IE (LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE) OF PERSON GIVING STATE:MENT 

,;~ROOS , DANIEL , F~ #546 
F,ESIDENCE ADDRESS / CITY IF NOT SAN FRANCI SCO l1USINESS ADO HESS / CITY IF NOT Sr,N fRANCISCO ZIP CODE 

234524TH AvE , 94 11 2 
DAT E OF STATEMENT TIME ST,AFlTEO TIME COMPLETED I.OCATION WHERE STAfEMENT TAKEN 

-12/25 /07 2 11 5 H RS 2.333 !-IRS AT SCENE 0 OTH ER : CO I 
s TA'rc-MENT-TA-KE'-N-[lv-, (-NA-M-E-C/LST-'-A..-:R)..-:..-:----'-'--~ OIL~~~E;1927 ---------

On 12/25/07 at 17 '15 hours , Officer O'Leary #1927 and I respond ed to the San Francisco Zoo to back: 
up officers who were respo nding to a ca ll of someone who \II/as bitten by an escaped tig er. Officer 
O'Leary was driving and I was the passenger. I was in a marked patro l vehicle in ful l uniform, Officer 
O 'Leary and I responded to the main entrance to the Zoo from Sloat Blvd, Upon arriva l, I did not see 
dny other police 01- emergen cy vehicles ill the parking lot. ! could see a large group of men, women 
and children ming ling in fronl: of th e main entrance of the Zoo. j exited my patro l ve hicle, identi fied 
myself as a pol ice office r and stated a t iger was loose and ordered everyone to evacuate the Zoo, 
() ffjcer O'Leary used our patro l ve hicle's PA system to alert other Zoo visitors to evacuate the area, I 
rc:m into the Zoo gift shop and evacuated a ll the store patro ns, I ordered the employees to lock the 
doors and shelter in place. 

Officer O'Leary and I drove into the Zoo and secured th e main gate in an attempt to create a 
pe rim eter so n          er endangering the pub lic, Office r O'Lea ry contacted a 
Zoo employee         who did not seem to know jf a tiger was loose. ! Ilea rd 
other poi ice units advise that the tiger was still on the loose . 

Tf18 Zoo was almost da rk that this time and Officer O'Leary and I d id not know our way around the 
Zoo,  got into our patrol veh icle and he lp direct us to the tiger cages. 

\Nhile driving to the center of the pa rk, I heard Officer Biggs # 1760 ca ll for a code 33 on our pic 
channel stating he could see the t iger at the cafe attacking someo ne.  knew the location of the 
cafe and d irected us to it. 

Officer O 'Leary drove towards the cafe and parl;;:ed adjace nt to the cafe bui lding nne, From the 
passenger seat I could see a large light colored tiger stand ing next to a male victim who was lying on 
h is back facing the tige r. ! was approximately 15 yard from the tiger and vict im . I could see a lot of 
blood on the victim's body_ 

I exited my patro l veh icfe and cou ld see Officer Biggs next to a vehicle parked some distance away in 
front of me and to the rig ht. I took a position of cover behind the front of my patrol vehicle and drew 
my department issued firearm, I cou ld hear the victim lying on the glOunding ye lling in a frantic voice 
"He lp me, help me, help me, he lp me!" 

A t this time' l saw the tiger pounce on top of the victim and maul him continuously for severa ! 
seconds. At this t ime I was not able to s hoot the t iger without p!aciOO t.htj victirq ir !t~e field of fire and 
the reby pJacing the victim in further danger. , ' -
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nc r sever-a l seconds, tile tiger stopped mauling the victim and looked up at me and my partner, i 
:: ufd hea f the victim continu e to ye rt out "Help me, Help m e ." The victilll was b leed ing heavily and 
~)pear il1 C8pacited .. I saw the tige r start to quickly trot tow8lds tile area wh erE, Officer Biggs was 
:Js it ion ed. The tiger was quickly approach ing Officer Biggs' pos ition. 

ea ring that the tige r was ~J o in g to attack and I<i ll Officer Biggs, or th at the tige r might turn mound and 
:mtinue to mau l the victim who cou ld not move, I fi red my departm ent issued firea rm an unl<nown 
,nount of times at the t ige r in an attempt to stop the threat of further attack. 

saw th e t i ~J e r eventually drop to the ground and appeared sti ll. I ran to th e victim lying on the gro und . 
he victim was calling for help cwd had multip le wo unds to his fa ce and head. I dispatched for a 
1T1b uia nce for the victim and a. med ic responded and began treating th e victim. At this time, Zoo 
2rso na l did not know if there were other t igers loose, 

'fficer- O 'Leary and 1 helped search the Zoo for th(:-: outstanding t igers unti l we we re notified that they 

ere aU secured and accounted fo r. 

. _ . _ ______ ______ 0. _ _ _ •• _ . - .. • __ • •• _-- - - - - _ • • • • -_.-' -- - •• • • -
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' il\""' 1:' (LAST, FJ)-lS T. MIDDLE) Of' PERSON GIVING STATEIJ,ENT Doe/AGE RESIOE I"CE I'HONE (DAY IIW, HT) BUSINESS PHONE (DAY/NIGH,) 

.J_--,--_J....-.-'...._2 ( 15) 759-3100 
'I ZI? CODE BUs iNESS ADDRESS I CiTY IF NOT SAN FRANC IscO --rZIP CODE 

SFPD #1927 
·,;,::s IOEIK E-A-:-D-DR-E-S~-' /c-C-ITY- I-F -N-O- T-S-ANc-F-RA- N-CI S co 

---------------.-----------~------
234524TH AvE . 194116 

)ATE Of BTATEMENT TIME STARTE D TIME COMPl.E.TED . LOCATION WHEI,E: STATEME NT TAI(EN 

12/2 5._/-'-O-'--'7 ____ ..,.---_-'--'2~-...:,-1...:,-1...:,-4...:,-H __ R.c.:cS _ __ .LC~-"-";-----'---__ ..L.:.-~ ____ =--=----. 0 OTH E R: TARA VAL STATION 
';TAl'EMENT TAKEN BY (NAME / S-(AR) 

L') 11 12125/2007 at '1 708 hours, Off. Kroos #546 and [ were working in full un ifol-m and in q marked 
Galice vehicle when we hea rd dispatch broadcast an 'A' priority run involving SFFO linits ,-esponding 
10 the San Francisco Zoo. Apparently the SFFO units were responding to a ca ll where a 911 caUer 
~1a d reported an an imal had bit him and WCiS bleed ing from the head. 

I \.vas drivin g and Off_ Kroos was the passenger. On olJr way toward the zoo we hea rd dispatch 
noadcast the zoo did have a tiger missing and was poss ibly on the loose. 

/Ve heard other Tarava l units respond to the ' rea of Herbst Road and Skyline Blvd. to attempt 
:lcces::; to the zoo. We responded to the main entrance to the zoo to ga in entrance or if possible help 
:Jeople -evacuate. Upon arriva l; dispatch--had confirrned"therewas a tiger on-t he-/oose; so we -began ----- 
o announce over th e po lice ve hicle's P.A system for people to evacuate because a tiger was loose 
:md may have a lready attacked someone_ Most people heeded the warn ing, but some people 
JPpeared to think it was a joke and began to laugh . 

        ements     ont gate , I made contact with a zoo employee named   
      I asked   to enter my marked po lice vehicle and dir     rough the 

) ark to make announcements to any peop le who were still in the zo o_ Off. Kroos,    and 1 then 
)egan to drive through the zoo announcing the evacuation, 

J\/hi le proceeding throug h the zoo, we heard over the air the 3135 unit (Biggs # 1760, Oshita #41 12) 
:mnounce they had found a victim who had puncture wounds to the neck. At th   it became 
;lear to me that a tiger was indeed on the loose and attacking people. I asked  to give us 
jirections to the area of where the \/i ct im was   gave us ve ry good directions through the zoo 
3.nd remained very calm despite the continuous rad io trCiffic, and obvious exigent c ircumstances in 
)ur need to safeguard any other people who might still be in the zoo_ 

N hile proceeding to the area of the victim, the 3135 unit broadcast they had the tiger in site, and just 
::1 few seconds later we entered the area of the Terrace Cafe where we too saw the tiger. -

[ he tiger was sitting next to a male who was in a seated position and appeared to have been 
::;overed in blood about the face and shoulders . I could see vehicle headlights on the other side of the 
::;ourtyard and a light bar displaying a blinking red and blue light I figured this to be the 3135 unit who . 
Mas in a direct fine of sight beyond the tiger and its victim. I heard over the radio another unit 
3Ilnoutlce, "B!ue on Blue]]" As I exited the patrol vehicle to avoid any \~Ht§$~ , i/HfI1:allj ll;t':H~L h-e..liQE:! th~n 
Jot on top of the victim and began mauling him. -----

;) - _ ___ , _ __ :3 !II 
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iC iOENT NO . 1'011" 2 of _ . 

:il owing the tiger had a lready injufl':;d one person and was now mau ling at least a second perSOil i 
new the t iger was and wou ld continue to be a threat to human life if it cont inued to roam free. I drew 
1,/ firea rm anel rea lized I cou ld not fire safe ly at the tiger because of its ve ry close proxirn ity to the 
i~: tjm, and because of the 3135 unit being in the line of fire. 

if:oved in front of my po lice vehicle and to my rig ht and Giang the building line of the Terrace Cafe . I 
hen noticed the re we re peop le inside the cafe_ I continued forward in an attempt to get at an angle to 
,;! here I cou ld safely discharge my sidearm at the tiger, and to a lso put myself between th e tiger and 
he people in the cafe. . 

/v'h ile moving forward , the tiger removed itself from the vict im and began to trot toward where the 
j l :35 un it was. At this point I felt the t i ~;Jer was going to aUack aga in. I observed a place of cover that 
No ukJ protect me from possibre shots being fired at the tiger from the 3135 unit. As I was moving into 
Jos itio rl , Off. Kroos opened fire on the tiger. Once I gained my position of cover I had a clear and 
.lnobstructed view of the t iger and took steady aim at it ~; head. I fired my s idearm twice at the tiger in 
Jl"de r to end the threat the tiger was posing , and th en noticed the tiger was no longer moving . I then 
heard a voice, of who J recog nized to be Off. Oshita's , call out 'stop shooting I]' . See ing the t iger was 
no longer moving and apparently not posing anymore thl-eat, I de~cocked my sidearm and 
~JP pmached the tige r cautiously_ I noticed the tiqer appea red to be lifeless, and then holstered my 
s idea-rriT':-"--- - -~ . . ----.--- - .. ------.. - - .. . . ---.-- -------.. - -.. .. ........ _- .. .. -- -.. - .. .. -"--- - -_. -. --- .- '--------"--

At U1at point, it was undeterm in ed if other tigers were loose in the zoo . We returned to our police 
vehicle and aga in began to sea rch for possib le victims , and/or tigers . Our search continued until 
dispatch bro ad casted tha t a ll t igers were accounted for. 

V"! returned to the Terrace Cafe and wa ited furth er instructions . 
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I 
------'=='--

f _ _________________ ______ L ____ _ 

On '12-25-2007, Ofe. Oshita #4 i 12 and I were worl< ing in the Tarava l Dis trict in plain clothes and in 
an unmarked vehicle. Ore. Oshita was the passenger anel I was the dr·iver. We responded to the San 
Francisco Zoo regard ing an unknown an imal attack on a citizen. As we were r'esponding to th e zoo 
we we re notified by Dispatch that Zoo employee were stating that th ey had a t iger outof th e cage. 

I\s we arrived at the SF Zoo, we met with an unknown hysterica l Zoo emp loyee who stated to us that 
we could enter the Zoo through the employee service entrance at th e end of /-'!erbst Road, Ofc. 
Os hitC1 and I then drove WElst on Herbst road with numerous other police ve hicles and medic vehicles 
in an attempt to locate the injured victim . 

-/-\5 1/118 arrived ~at the serviceentrancegate;-we metwithanothenrnknown Zoo-employeewllo " " . - -.- - .... 
d irected us to the injured victim . \Nh en we arrived at the injured victim, I saw him lying on the ground 
face up with a tremendous amount of blood coming from the head. 

At thj~, t im e I met with a th ird zoo employee who was holding a shotgun. He stated to me that he was 
the on ly zoo employee with a shotgun and the tigers last known direction was northeast of our 
location. At th is time I rea lized the severity of the situation. T he tiger was still on the loose in the 
zoo and I was concerned about the safety of the remaining citizens that may still be in the zoo 
wa lking around. I realized th at this cou ld turn into arnajor critical incident if the tiger were to attack 
again . 

The third z oo employee then informed me that there was a sl~co nd victim iDeated at the Terrace 
Cafe. I immediately contacted Sgt Kim #2022 who was with us on scene at the first crime scene. 
notified Sgt Kim regarding the second victim at the Terrace Cafe. I informed Sgt Kim that I wouid 
place the third zoo employee in the back of our unmarked patrol vehicle and wou ld take the rescue 
Captain with us to locate the second victim, wh ich we did. 

A~ we were driving up to the Terrace Cafe, Ofc. Oshita and I saw the second victim sitting on the 
ground out In front of the Terrace Cafe with the tiger s itting directly in front of him. It appeared to me 
that the tiger was protecting its prey. I could see that the victim had a large amount of blood coming 
f rom the head area. Ofe. Oshita and I then quickly exiteci our patrol vehicle with our department 
issued firearms drawn. At this time, I saw Ofc. O'Leary # 1927 and Ofc. Kroos #546 arrive on scene 
with their lights illuminated. Due to the fact that Ofc O'Leary and Ofc. Kraos came into our Hne of fire, 
l notified dispatch that we had a blue on blUe situation because I was concerned for the safety of 
other officers on scene. .----..... 
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J n~G out of the car, from approximately th irty yards away, I heard the victim yell in a loud frantic 
IO lce , "H elp me , help rnel" Due to ou r position in g, our d istance from the victim and tiger, and the fa ct 
11 ::1f: Ofc. O'Leary and Kroos were in o ur line of fire along w ith the vict im, we could not safely 
j j.scharge our f irearm to protect the vict im. 

the n saw the tiger turn in the d irection of the seco nd vi ctim and beg an forcefuily pawing at the 
rictirn. The tiger then pounced on top of th e victim. During th is incident the victim was scream ing as if 
\~:; was in severe pain. 

\fte r a Sholt period of time , the tiger then turn ed and directed his atte ntion on Ofe. Oshita and me. 
r-he tige r th en began trotting qu ickly towa rds us almost at a running pace. I then overheard the zoo 
~ rn ployee in the back of our patro l veh icle shout frantica lly, "Kin the tiger, Kill the tiger, all my god ki f! 
ho tig e r." The tiger then changed his direction toward Ofc. Oshita and bega n to increase his speed. 
\ t this time I bega n to retreat back to the drive r door of our patro l veh icle . As I was retreating bade to 
ny vehicle ! il ea I'd numerous gun shots. Once in the vehicle , Ofc. Oshita go t into t l18 passe n981" seat 
m el shut his door. I then saw the t iger at th e passenger side of the vehicle. 

then qu ickly exited the driver's door and went to the trunk of the vehicle with my department issued 
(rea rm stiildrawn.- cAs soon as-J-arrived'atthe rear 'ofthevehicle , ! saw the-tigerslill stand ih~rb-rra ll --' 

our legs . Seconds later I saw the t iger lay down along s ide of the passenger side of our veh icle. I 
hen saw the Oger"ool< in the d irection of Ofc, Oshita an d then myself. I immed iately thought that the 
iger was going to get bad: up and pounce on e ithe r myself or Ofe. Oshita, I r-a ised my department 
ssuod firearm and took aim at the t iger head . I took one shot at the t iger's head to end the threat. 
\ fte r taking the shot, I saw the t iger Jay his head to the ground without anymore movement. 

then saw the Rescue Capta in run past my location to ten d to the victims inju ries. 
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12125/07 2 110 HRS 
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STATEMENT TAI(EN !3 Y (NAME / STAn) 

OTHER: Co I 

-----------------------~-------------------

On 12/25/07 at approximately 1708 hou rs, 'Officer Biggs # 176 0 and I responded to the San Francisco 
Zoo reqarding a pe rson who had been attacked by an unknown animaL \;\lhi le enroute , dispatch 
::l dvised us th at a tiger had gotten loose. . h 

Officer Biggs and I arrived at Skyline Drive and Herbst l~oad where the service entrance to the zoo is 
located , Upon our arriva l we were met my nurnerous SFFO 8nginE']s and medics along with 31140, 
O ffice rs Chang #885 and Nlanalang #'1956. A zoo security employee informed us that we had to 
ente r the zoo via the service entrance. Officer Biggs alld I responded to the service entrance along 
w ith SFFO and were met by a second zoo employee on a golf cart who began shouting at us, 
"Medical, I need medical nowl" 

Officer Biggs to ld the zoo staff member to direct us to where the inju red party was. W e followed the 
zo o staff member down an interior service road and we located a white male lying on his back 
motionless. SFFD immediately started rendering aid to the male. VYe were now met by a thi rd zoo 
employee who informed us he was the emerg ency "shooter" a nd the tiger was sti ll on the loose ins ide 
of the zoo. I then began to fear for th e safety of the other people inside of the zoo and bega n to fear 
t hat there were. other victims. We asked him if he knew the /ocationof the tiger and he stated , "It's 
far from here , on the other side of the zoo." He then to ld us that there was a second injured person 
ins ide of the zoo near the cafe . Officer Biggs informed Sgt Kim #2022, who was on scene, of the 
updated information. Officer Biggs to ld Sgt. Kim that we wo uld take the zoo employee in oLlr vehicle 
and have him direct us to the injured party along with an SFFD Rescue Chief. 

\tVith the zoo employee in our vehicle and SFFD Rescue Ch ief directly behind us, we began driving 
down the service road leading to the Terrace Cafe. As we approached the cafe, we cou ld clearly see 
an unknown male in a seated position covered in brood. Directly in front of the male at his feet we 
could clearly see a tiger in a seated position, as jf he was guarding the male. r then fe lt that the 
male's life was In danger and was fearful for his and our safety. 

At this time 3146 , Officers O'Leary #1927 and Kroos #546 arrived an scene with their tight bar. 
activated . The tiger looked up at their vehicle and then at us, as we had our emergency lights also 
activated. I cou ld then hea r the male begin to scream , "Help me! Help me! Please he lp me!" The 
t iger then sudden ly jumped on top of the male, forcing him the ground and began mau ling him. 
Officer Biggs and I exited our vehicle with our Department issued firearms out, fearful for the male's 
safety. Due to the fact that we did not have a clear shot of the t~l\a~L1iI;i'iJ~Mr' i{!.])Ys\e ma l~ , we did 
not fire our firearm. As the tiger was attacking the male, the zoo empfo-y-ee in our vehicle repeated ly 
shouted to us, "Kill the tiger. Kill the tiger. Oh god, kill the tiger" _ ,iii' .,.l.1 __ ~ 

_____ ~ . __ ~RUTA"" t.)1 

_-'>-r PAC;ES )S TRUE AND CORl'<c CT, BASED ON MY pERSONAl KNOWLEDGE. 
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The tige r Ulen stopped attacking the man and began trotting qu ickly towards us, almost at a runnIng 
p3ce . I began to become extremely fearful for the safety of OfFice r Biggs, rnyself, alld the zo o 
2rnployee inside of our vehicfe. As the tiger was approaching LIS, he looked in my direction ana 
~)E;ga n walkin g directly towards me. ! was extremely fearful for rny safe ty as the tiger's speed began 
to increase in my dil'ectio"n. At this time I fired my Department iss ued firearm in an attempt to save 
Iny life and th e lives of Officer Big~ls and the zoo employee. I fired my firearm an unknown number 
o f times w ith little effect on the tiger. The tiger was approximately two and half feet from me when I 
jU f'Tlp ed back into our vehicle. I then rea lized that my window was comp lete ly open and the tiger was 
directly next to my door. Still fearing for my life, lfired my firearm aga in. The tiger fe ll to the ground 
t:1 nd ! cou ld see that the tiger was attempting to get back up. ! then heard a ~;)unshot and saw that the 
tige r was no longer moving. 1 exited the vehicle and determined that the tiger was dead.' 

SFFO Rescue Ch ief then exited hiS vehicle and ran to th e victim dnd began rendering aid. 

TM3MUOOO alHT 03V13:J3R ____ -- _ . 

--_. --------
3~ 'Al' I - ---_._--
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On '12 /25/07, Ok, Manal<:lJlg #1956 8 nd 1 re sponded to SF ZOO rega rding a ca ll of a person w ho had 
:l cen attacked by a tiger. Upon arriva l of the Herbst Rd. gate, we m et with a Zoo employee who told 
l i-", that th ere was 3 tiger loose in the 'Zoo and th ere is :3 victim stir! inside. Along with Orc. Biggs 
jf "760 al d are. Oshita #41'12, we escorted Medic # 1 9 into the                 
of th                 who was DOA.               
and           was alrea dy on        
po inted No/ih and stated th at the tiger just ran around the corner. I never observed th e 
ll fo rem entioned tige r. I secured the sce n'e at 1725hrs and started a crime scene log . Severa l other 
Jfficers, Sergeants, Inspedors, ieutenants, and Medica l Examine rs later arrived on scene. (See 
crime scene log #3). 

At 19301'1r5, Insp. Matthews #429 arrived on sce ne and took over the investigation. 

/\t 22.00hrs, Ofe. Whatrey #20'18 re lieved me of the cri rne scene log m ainten ance duties. Wrlile Ok, 
v\/hatley was present, CSI seized all evidence at the scene. I returned to the scene at 2305hrs when 
the Investigation was complete and the crime scene was broke n down. I later gave the crime scen e 
log to Ofe. Lozada #389. 

TH3MU:JOO alt'l r 3'J1.:I~3~.. . 

, ~R ITA",.,I 
/ DECLARE, UNDER PENALTY OF PURJURY: TI·IIS STATEMENr O"_--'---_PAGES Is TRUE A~ID CORREcr:-SAS§iJ ON MY"P"ERSONf\l KNOWLEDGE. 
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s r .. nr:; /AGNT TAKEN BY (NAME: I SiAR) 

Oi l '\ 2 /25/2007 at approximately 17'18hrs, Ofc. Borghesan i #'1745 and I responded to a call of an 
escaped tiger at the San I=-r-sncisco Zoo ("I loa Rd). Three separate crime scenes were established 
and Ok. Borghesani and I were ass igned to rnaintain crime scene #1 , which was in front of tile Cafe 
Terrace area of the Zoo . O1'e. Borghesa ni st8 rted and rnaintained a crime scene log and I made 
sure evid ence items were not disturbed . Ofc. Borghesan i and I were bri efly relieved by Ofc , Wines 
beny #4114 to provide us with a break, Ofc . Winesbe lTY m8intain ed our crirn e scene log during our 
absence. Upo n returned from ou r break Ofc. Borghesan i continued to mainta in the crime scene log . 
es! lnsp. Evans #182.0 and Insp. Perez #1422 responded to our location and processed th e u ilne 
scene. CSI Insp . Evans and Insp. Perez seized all evidence related to this inciden t. 

. --- -- - - ---- --- _. -- - _ . _ .. 

IIJEClI\Ri'! , UND~R PENALTY OF PURJURY, THIS STATEMENT OF ---
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. StRtcmcnt mad'e on December 25,2007 at approximately 8:28pm: 
Name:,    

                     
                     

          

Five to fi fteen minutes afler 5pm, !'In SSA cmployee with abicyc1e--out ofbreaLh, 
frantic--was telling    that a man was "bleeding to deat.'1" from the head at 
the Terrace Cafe and that the person was banging on their doors. I carne out of the ice 
rink and rao. straight to the Te~Tace Cafe all white calling the Front Gate to tcil the Zoo to 
ca1ldw Ambulance and Security because there was a man bleeding "profusely iTom t11C 

head." When r made it to the Terrace Cafe, I saw one man, bleeding {iom tjle head and 
sitting down across from the doors of the Cafe; and I saw anotner mOIl at the doors that 
didn't look to be injured. I told them I called for help and I REMEMB .R they told me 
thatJhey'had:b~en waiting for 25minutesjo:dlelpand .none h 3.') come stilL Botlllooked. __ .". _. 
to be Philipino or Hispanic and in. their cady tWf'..nties. I ran to the Men's bathroom and 
got a lot of paper towels to give to the guy bleeding from the head. The un-injured man 
said the guy i   the cafe wouldn.'t let them in, from what I recal1. I looked inside the 
Cafe and saw   from SSA and I asked him to open the door, lIe pointed me to the 
SSA Entrance berund the Men's bathroom, so I went to meet him. I asked what was 
going on, and he just told me that the men were banging on the doors. So I headed back 
to tile two men and to find out what had happened, At this point I had ended up on t11e 
\,Alomen's bathroom side of the Terrace Cafe facing the nvo gentlemen with the injured 
one sitting to my left and the uninjured one factng me with his back tumcd away from the 
Men's bathroom. All of a sudden the man to my left yells and says something like "there 
he is" and runs away straight to the darkest corner of the Cafe patio and the Tiger had 
crept up behind the man I was facing. As the tiger made its way toward us, still the guy 
facing me, I started to back up slowly while he walk forward slowly towa.rd me. I was 
telling to not make any sudden movements and just to walk slowly. The got up close to 
the man in front of me and swatted at his leg. The man jumped up and yelled ,and the 
Tiger jumped at him, put its arms around him and pulled him to the ground. I froze, not 
knowing what to do, finally running away toward t.he front entrance. I yelled to the othel:' 
injured guy to get out of here. He was running after me and I wasn't slue what had 
happened to the already injured man after I passed the train tracks. 

'r told the police, who were in their swat car with     on their way up to Terrace Cc'lie, 
to go straight to the Terrace Cafe because there wus a Tiger out and had attacked two 
guys. That was the last interaction with anybody until I got down to the Front Gate. 

This statement an exact representation of what r :remember to i{W-]g,y ~(9f mYT~, VI 'jcige. 
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Privacy Act Notice 011 Reverse •  Page 1 of2 
AFFIDAVIT 

I,    , being duly sworn on oath make the following statement: 

I make this statement freely and without promise of reward to    , who has 
identified himself as an investigator employed by the United .States Depatiment of Agriculture. 

My full name is    , date of birth  , and I am the    
   at the San Francisco Zoological Society, 1 Zoo Road, San Francisco, 

CA,94132. My contact telephone number is (415) 753-   I have verified my identity to 
 tigator   by showing him my California Drivers License ending in the numbers 
 . I have been the       for the San Francisco Zoo 

since late    and at the time of this incident was responsible for overseeing the . 
       at the San Francisco Zoo. 

I am aware of the USDA regulations regarding the care, handling, and treatment of animals at the 
Zoo as I have 38 years of animal husbandry and related experience and have worked under the 
USDA Regulations throughout my career. Employees at the zoo and     are 
given training relevant to their respective assignments. 

After becoming           I have been receiving 
copies of the USDA Inspection Reports completed by Dr. Michael Smith, Veterinary Medical 
Officer (VMO). Investigator  showed me photocopies of reports dated January 31, 

        2006 and April 5, 2007. Throughout my tenure as   
    at the San Francisco Zoo, I have found the USDA inspections to 

       rofessional in their undertaking. As required under the USDA 
Animal Welfare Act, we maintain copies of the inspection reports on our premises. 

I first became aware of the incident on December 25, 2007 through a phone call at my home at 
about 5:20 to 5:30 pm that evening from   I left to go to the Zoo and on the way in 
ensured that all the remaining large felids were secure in the Lionhouse by speaking with Dr. 

   by phone. I also made phone calls to   ,   of 
the San Francisco Zoo, and   ,       . Upon arriving at 
the Zoo, I surveyed the situation, ensured yet again that all the dangerous animals at the Zoo 
were secured, and then cooperated with the police in their investigations. 

On December 25,2007, the zoo was fully staffed with Animal Care employees until 
approximately 4:00 p.m. There were no closed circuit cameras within the Zoo facility. The tiger 
involved in the escape was identified as Tatiana, a 4 1i year old female Siberian tiger weighing 
approximately 250 lbs. Tatiana came to the San Francisco Zoo in December 2005 and on 
December 22, 2006 Tatiana was involved in another incident where she attacked a keeper who 
had reached near her cage to retrieve something following the feeding demonstration. The Lion 
House was built over 65 years ago and to my knowledge the zoo has never had an incident where 
an animal has escaped from any ofthe exhibit areas . Prior to this incident, the exhibit had not 

         eported to have        f concrete 
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 Privacy Act Notice all Reverse • 

Page 2 of 2 
AFFIDAVIT 

I,     being duly sworn on oath make the following statement: 

was added to a portion of the moat floor. A gross necropsy was performed on Tatiana on 
December 26, 2007 by Dr.   . 

I have read the above statement and have been given the opportunity to make changes. I swear 
that the above statement is true and correct. ______ 

------------------
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Privacy Act Notice on Reverse •  Page 1 
AFFIDAVIT 

I,   , being duly sworn on oath make the following statement: 

I make this statement freely and without promise of reward to    , who has 
identified himself as an Investigator employed by the United States Department of Agriculture. I 
affirm, under oath that the following statement is true and correct. 

My name is     and my date of birth is ·  I am the    at . 
the San Francisco Zoo, 1 Zoo Road, San Francisco, CA 941       ) 
302   On the day of this incident my primary role wa     

On December 25,2007, at approximately 5:01 p.m., I received a call from   telling me 
that there was a guy at the Terrace Cafe bleeding from what may have been a fight. I drove to 
the Terrace Cafe and observed two men, one bleeding from the back of the head and one unhurt. 
Both men were agitated and screaming something about being attacked by a tiger. They also 
said their friend needed help. I told the men that help was on the way and that I would go and 
find their friend. I heard    say on the radio that he was still on site and would be 
responding and heard    say he was getting a firearm and a closed vehicle. 

As I drove toward the Lion House, I saw the tiger calmly walking on the public path towards the 
south gate. I used the radio to inform the other employees of the tiger's location and direction of 
travel. I had originally radioed to close the South gate and hold emergency vehicles there, 
however, when I heard that another victim had been discovered, I directed emergency vehicles to 
the service gate. I then went to the gate and led emergency vehicles to the injured party. After 
emergency personnel arrived at the first victim, several of the officers went with   
towards the Terrace Cafe where the first two men were. When they arrived at th     
over the radio that the cat was a     attacking one of the individuals. I heard the police, over 
the radio, yell blue on blue and  yelling take the shot and the shot was taken and the cat 
was killed. I directed all of the employees to hold in place until we were assured that all other 
animals were secure. Once all of the cats were accounted for, we began the process of checking 
on staff. I did not observe the tiger escape its enclosure. 

GOVERNMENT 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I,   , being duly sworn on oath make the following statement: 

We have trained all of the employees about what to do in a "Code 1" situation. We conduct 
practical drills at least twice a year and have written reference guides posted in each work area 
that outline responsibilities. 

I have read the above statement and been given the opportunity to make changes. I swear that 
the above statement is true and correct. ---., 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I,   , being duly sworn on oath make the following statement: 

I make this statement freely and without promise of reward to    , who has 
identified himself as an Investigator employed by the United States Department of Agriculture. I 
affirm, under oath that the following statement is true and correct. 

My name is     and my date of birth is   . I am an    
the San Francisco Zoo, 1 Zoo Road, San Francisco         
753  . I have been employed by the zoo since         

     My primary role at the zoo at the          
                   

    

On December 25, 2007, at approximately 5:00 p.m., I heard    say over the radio that 
we needed to call 911 as a member of the public was bleeding. After picking-up a radio, I heard 
"Code 1, tiger, we've got a tiger out at the South gate" . I responded on the radio that I would go 
to the hospital to retrieve a 12 gauge shotgun and    confirmed the tiger was at the South 
gate. I picked-up the shotgun at the hospital and attempted to take the hospital truck but could 
not locate the keys. I took my personal car and drove toward the South gate. As I came up on 
the Lion House, I saw an individual lying in front of the Siberian tiger exhibit with severe 
injuries, and no apparent sign of life. I asked for a medical response and then saw the tiger about 
100 feet in front of me. I informed zoo employees of the tiger' s location and direction of travel. 
I called a co-worker,   l , informed him of the Code 1 Tiger, and asked for him to call 
as many people as he could (zoo employees) as we needed help at the zoo. 

When the police arrived, I informed them of my observations of the tiger and where I last saw it. 
The police told me to put my shotgun away as they had plenty of people in the area with 
firearms. I then heard radio traffic that there was someone injured at the Terrace Cafe. I then 
accompanied the police to the Terrace Cafe. 

When we arrived at the Cafe, I observed the tiger lying next to an injured person. As we 
approached the tiger it began attacking the person on the ground. I instructed the police to shoot 
the tiger. They did not immediately have a clear shot but when the tiger moved away form the 
person and began approaching us, the police shot the tiger. I did not see the tiger escape its 
enclosure. 

GOVERNMENT 
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Page 2 
AFFIDAVIT 

1,   , being duly sworn on oath make the following statement: 

As an employee of the zoo, I have received training regarding what to do when a dangerous 
animal has escaped in the form of animal escape drills, reviewing policy and procedure, round 
table discussions with other zoo employees and special training related to the use of firearms. 

I have read the above statement and been given the opportunity to make changes. I swear that 
the above statement is true and correct. 

     

Subscribed and sworn to before me at 1 Zoo Road, 
San Francisco, CA, 94132 on this 5th day of May, 2008. 
APHIS FORM 7162 Replaces VS Form 3-59Gwhich is obsolete. 

(NOV 92) 
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ADMINISTER OATHS, AFFIDAVITS, AND AFFIRMATIONS 
AUTHORITY NO:  
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AFFIDAVIT 

I,   , being duly sworn on oath make the following statement: 

I make this statement freely and without promise of reward to    s, who has 
identified himself as an Investigator employed by the United States Department of Agriculture. I 
affirm, under oath that the following statement is true and correct. 

My name is    and I am an      cisco Zoo, 1 Zoo Road, 
San Francis      telephone n     My primary duties at the 

          ble for various animals in the various 
          

On 12/25/07          That included the Siberian Grotto which 
housed T  and Tony.  was a normal day and nothing out the ordinary occurred. At about 
2:00 p.m.    Tatiana and Tony along with the other cats. It was a public feed from 2:00 to 
3 :00 p.m. Tatiana was fed rabbit and horse meat. The other lions and tigers were also fed the 
same food. Tatiana had no problems and ate everything that was fed to her. Tatiana appeared 
fine during the feedings and was her usual self. 

After the feeding, I went outside to their grotto area to call the lions while    opened 
the guillotine doors for the Siberian tigers. When I returned, Tony and Tatiana were already 
back outside, locked out into the grotto o    . About 3:30 p.m., I completed my 
reports for the day and left the zoo area.   was responsible for ensuring that the 
Siberian tigers would have access to both the grotto and inside the cage area during the evening. 

           I have frequently worked in the 
Lion House and have observed Tatiana on many occasions. I have not observed anything that 
would be considered abnormal in Tatiana's behavior to include her behavior on 12/25/07. I have 
seen Tatiana jumping on the shelf in the inside cages but have not seen her jumping on the walls 
of the grotto. I have observed her going down in the moat but she has not jumped on the walls or 
displayed any activity that would lead me to believe she was trying to escape. 

There have been incidents over the years, where I have seen people leaning over or putting their 
children on the metal fence barrier adjacent to the pedestrian walkway. When I have witnessed 
this, I have informed the involved individual that the barrier is there for their protection and that 
they should refrain from such activity. In those cases where the involved individual has not . 

GOVERNMENT 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I    , being duly sworn on oath make the following statement: 

responded to my request, I have contacted zoo security who has responded to the area and made 
sure that the people involved have complied with the rules. 

I have read the above statement and been given the opportunity to make changes. I swear that 
the above statement is true and correct. 

    
 ribed and sworn to before me at 1 Zoo Road, 

San Francisco, CA, 94132 on this 18th day of July, 2008. 
APHIS FORM 7162 Replaces VS Form 3·59G which is obsolete. 

(NOV 92) 
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ADMINISTER OATHS, AFFIDAVITS, AND AFFIRMATIONS, 
AUTHORITY NO:  
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AFFIDAVIT 

I,   , being duly sworn on oath make the following statement: 

I make this statement freely and without promise of reward to     , who has 
identified himself as an Investigator employed by the United States Department of Agriculture. I 
affirm, under oath that the following statement is true and correct. 

My name is     and my date of birth is 
Francisco Z      an Franc      

I have been employed by the zoo since        

  I am a    at San 
My telephone number is (415) 753  

On 12/25/07, at approximately 5: 15 p.m., I was preparing to leave for the day when I heard a 
radio call regarding an escaped tiger. A              
special keys and pepper spray and called         

                    
         Si  ed a tiger loose on the lawn at the South Gate. I 

retreated and met with the police. I then went with the police to the Terrace Cafe and as we 
arrived, I heard shots and discovered that the tiger had been dispatched. 

I then returned, with the police, to the Lion House and determined that all of the other large cats 
were accounted for. All of the cage    operly secured and properly set-up for the night. I 
did not find a security breach. 

I . l.L 
 'tltle I{o '~ ~t( ·~flr..s , a;:ttlve /..."OVl llvlJ..$t' , 

On 12125/07,      and I fed the tigeIs an othercats aHfte.-l::,iofl Hotlse. I 
later prepared the tigers for the night by providing them access to the outside exhibit. When I 
returned after discovering the tiger escape, the doors leading to and from the exhibit were in the 
same locked condition that they were when I locked them earlier. I have witnessed the tiger 
T~a i?£lmoat ar.ea of the exhibit but have not witnessed her making any attempts to escape.  I ~ 1;'(1 ' ~~lfe q&er, Tatiana, escaped from her enclosure, l-kJW-~~/ r ISl€U ~ Q-fe:: 

 -Ao n> \,.~ CUN\I)e? A WA-lA.-. 
I have read the above statement and been given the opportunity to make changes. I swear that 
the above statement is true and correct. 

GOVERNMENT 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I,   , being duly sworn on oath make the following statement: 

I make this statement freely and without promise of reward to    , who has 
identified himself as an Investigator employed by the United States Department of Agriculture. I 
affirm, under oath that the following statement is true and correct. 

My name is    and on 12125/07, I was the   for the  
Francisco Z       nci    4132. My telephone number is (415) 753-   
I have been employed by the zoo since  

On 12/25/07, a Siberian tiger named Tatiana escaped her enclosure and attacked several people 
visiting the zoo. As a result of the attack, Tatiana was shot and killed by officer(s) with the San 
Francisco Police Department. On the following day, 12126/07, I performed a necropsy on the 
tiger, Tatiana, at the zoo's Veterinary Hospital. 

The tiger, Tatiana, arrived at the San Francisco Zoo from the Colorado Zoo in December of 
2005. The necropsy confirmed that the tiger had good body condition, had no preexisting injury, 
and had no signs of dIsease or illness that would have contributed to the tiger's behavior on 
12/25/07. Prior to the escape, I had not witnessed any abnormal behavior in the tiger Tatiana. 

Based on the necropsy examination, Tatiana's death was the result of bullet wounds, one causing 
hemorrhage to the tiger's lung and lodged in the thoracic vertebrae, the other causing a tear of 
the cardiac muscle and found free floating in the thoracic cavity. A third bullet wound was 
observed in the frontal area of the tiger's skull. I also noted during the examination, tearing and 
fraying to the tiger's rear nails and tearing to the lateral claw sheaths on both front feet. 

I submitted samples taken during the necropsy to the laboratory for testing. The results indicated 
no abnormalities. The results of the rabies testing also came back negative. 

    hotocopy of the medical records and the necropsy reports to Investigator 
 

I have read the above statement and been given the opportunity to make changes. I swear that 
the above statement is true and correct. 

GOVERNMENT 
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Subscribed and sworn to before me a      , DESIGNATED PURSUANT TO 7 U.S.C. 2217 TO 
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 

ARRESTIINVESTIGA TION REPORT 
WPD 6a (10-98) District: NCD Page I Of 9 

DATE OF INCIDENT/OCCURRENCE TIME (2400) CITY/COUNTY/JUDICIAL JURISDICTION 
12/25/07 1700 San Francisco 

"X"ONE "X" ONE TYPE OF REPORT ("X" APPllCABLE) 
[ ] Arrest Report [ x ] Self Initiated [ ] Commercial Fishing [ ] Hunting [ ] Inland Pollution [ ] CalTIP 
[ x ] Fonnal Complaint [ ] Complaint [ ] Recreational Fishing [ ] Trapping [ ] Marine Pollution [ x ] Other: Incident 

S uspec norma Ion tIft f 
Name Suspect # 1 (First, Middle, Last) Sex Date of Birth (MMlDDIYY) Citation Number 
San Francisco Zoo []M[ ]F N/A AD1821934 

Suspect Address (Street, Apt., City, State, Zip Code) Home Phone 

Business Address (Street, Apt., City, State, Zip Code) Business Phone 
1 Zoo Road, San Francisco, CA, 94132 415-753-7080 

Identification Type ("X"APPLICABLE) Suspect Description (''X'' APPllCABLE) 
[ ] CDLlCID []Other State DUID GENERAL: HAIR: EYES: ETHNICITY: 
[ ] OtherID: Height: []Bln [JBlk [ ]Bm []Blu []Bm []Asian []Black [ ]Hispanic 
Number: Weight: []Gry []Red []None [ ]Grn [ ]Hzl [ ]White [ ]Other: 

Vehicle Type (")("APPllCABLE) Description (Make, Model, Year, CoLor) License Plate NumberIVIN 
[ ]Auto [ ]Vessel [ ]Other 

Offt enses an deb arges 
[x ]F&G [ ]T-14 [ ]Other: [x ]Section: 2193(a) [ ]F&G [ ]T-14 [ ] Other: [ ] Section: 
Description: Fail to make immediate notification to DFG of escaped Description: 
animal (tiger). 

GOVERNMENT 

[ ]F&G [x ]T-14 [ ]Other: [x ]Section: 671.2(a)(IO) [ ]F&G [ ]T-14 [ ]Other: [ ] Section: 
EX"{IT 

Description: Fail to keep tiger in escape proof area . Description: 

[ ]F&G [ ]T-14 [ ]Other: [ ] Section: [ ]F&G [ ]T-14 [ ]Other: [ ]Section: 
pagel-of \4 

APHIS FORM 7([10 (MAR 95) 

Description: Description: 

Evidence Seized 
Evidence Description (Amount, Type, Serial Number, etc.) "X" ONE [ ]Held [ ]Returned [ ]Destroyed [ ]Other Evidence Photographed? 
Photographs [x ]Yes []No 

Evidence Description (Amount, Type, Serial Number, etc.) "X" ONE [ ]Held [ ]Returned [ ]Destroyed [ ]Other Evidence Photographed? 
[ ]Yes []No 

Evidence Description (Amount, Type, Serial Number, etc.) "X" ONE [ ]Held [ ]Returned [ ]Destroyed [ ]Other Evidence Photographed? 
[]Yes []No 

On 12/25/07, at approximately 1700 hours, a four year old, 300 Ib, female, Siberian tiger named Tatiana escaped from it's enclosure at the San 
Francisco Zoo. CCR Title 14 section 671 .2(a)( 1 0) requires animals on display to be contained within an escape proof area or enclosure. The tiger 
mauled        L, and         died a lI·result of his1injuries S.an Francisco police officers 
responded to the incident and shot the tiger multiple times, killing it. The S.F. Zoo also failed to iIDi:tediatei~ report ille es~ape"Oftheirt.jger,.by -
telephone, to the Department ofFish and Game (Fish and Game Code 2193(a» . . __ ._ 'I,,~ 

Date Date 
1/1 1/08 l -tJ-y-oV 

All redactions on this page are pursuant to (b)(6) & (b)(7)(c).



ST ~ TE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME   
SUPPLEMENTAL SUSPECTIWITNESS INFORMATION 
WPD 6b (10 98) - D' . NCD IstnCt: P 2 age 

DATE OF INCIDENT/OCCURRENCE TIME (2400) CITY/COUNTY/JUDICIAL JURISDICTION 
12/25/07 1700 San Francisco 

AddT IlOna IS uspec norma Ion t I ~ f 
Name Suspect #2 (First, Middle, Last) Sex Date ofBirth (MMlDDIYY) Citation Number 

[JM[JF 

Suspect Address (Street, Apt., City, State, Zip Code) Home Phone 

Business Address (Street, Apt., City, State, Zip Code) Business Phone 

Identification Type ("X"APPLICABLE) Suspect Description ("X" APPLICABLE) 
[ J CDLlCID [JOther State DLIID GENERAL: HAIR: EYES: ETHNICITY: 
[ J Other ID: Height: [JBIn [ JBlk [ JBm [ JBlu [JBm [ JAsian []Black [ JHispanic 
Number: Weight: [ JGry [ JRed [JNone [ JGm [ JHzl [ JWhite [ JOther: 

Vehicle Type ("X" APPLICABLE) Description (Make, Model, Year, Color) License Plate NumberNIN 
[ JAuto [ JVessel [ ]Other 

Name Suspect #3 (First, Middle, Last) Sex Date of Birth (MMIDD/Yf) Citation Number 
[]M [ ]F 

Suspect Address (Street, Apt., City, State, Zip Code) Home Phone 

Identification Type ("x.:'APPLICABLE) Suspect Description ("X" APPLICABLE) 
[ J CDLlCID [JOther State DLIID GENERAL: HAIR: EYES: ETHNICITY: 
[ ] Other ID: Height: []BIn []Blk [ ]Bm [ ]Blu []Bm []Asian []Black [ ]Hispanic 
Number: Weight: [ ]Gry []Red [JNone [ JGm [ JHzI [ JWhite [ ] Other: 

Name Suspect #4 (J?irst, Middle, Last) Sex Date of Birth (MMlDDIYY) Citation Number 
[ JM [ JF 

Suspect Address (Street, Apt., City, State, Zip Code) Home Phone 

Identification Type Suspect Description 
(")("APPLICABLE) ("X" APPLICABLE) 
[ J CDLlCID [JOther State DLiID GENERAL: HAIR: EYES: ETHNICITY: 
[ ] Other ID: Height: [JBIn [JBlk [ JBm [JBlu []Bm [JAsian []Black [ ]Hispanic 
Number: Weight: []Gry [JRed [ ]None [ ]Gm [ ]Hz! [ JWhite [ JOther: 

Witness Information 
Name Witness # 1 (First, Middle, Last) Sex Date ofBirth (MMlDDIYY Identification Number 
See Below [JM[]F 

Witness Address (Street, Apt., City, State, Zip Code) Home Phone 

Name Witness #2 (First, Middle, Last) Sex JMt ')(11 J I?~ty'O IliMtMlr!VI?P.1YY ld.l 
.,... . ". .1. 

See Below [JM[JF GOVERNMENT 
EXHIBIT .-- - - _. - _. ._-- 'l Witness Address (Street, Apt., City, State, Zip Code) H 

- - .. _ ;:iI1UfAl'lr.I,' - . . 
Page d-0111-

1 APHIS FORM 7070 (MAR 95) 

Preparers Name and Ba~~ 012 Date Rev:~~ jI:A~ Date . 
William O'Brien 663 '/ . ' 1111 /08 

/;; ttL _ ~ r,,~y--CJY 
v " 

v 

All redactions on this page are pursuant to (b)(6) & (b)(7)(c).



 . STATE OF CALIFORNIA 
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 

NARRA TIVE/SUPPLEMENTAL 
WPD 6b p.2 (10-98) 

DATE OF INCIDENT/OCCURRENCE 
12/25/07 

TIME (2400) 
1700 

 
District: NCD 

CITY/COUNTY/JUDICIAL JURISDICTION 
San Francisco 

TYPE OF REPORT ("X" APPLICABLE) 

Page 3 

"X" APPLICABLE 
[x ] Narrative [ ] Arrest Report [ ] Commercial Fishing [] Hunting [] Inland Pollution [] Incident Report 
[ ] Supplemental [ x ] Formal Complaint [ ] Recreational Fishing [] Trapping [] Marine Pollution [ x ] Other: Incident 

LocationiSubjectlIncident Name 
San Francisco Zoo/Tiger incident 

2 Victims 
3 
4 Name:      
5 Addres          
6 DOB:   
7 Identification Type: CID #   
8 Description: 6'03", 220lbs, black hair, brown eyes 
9 

10 Name:     
11 Address:         
12 DOB   
13 Identification Type: CDL   
14 Description: 5'-09", 13Olbs, black hair, brown eyes 
15 
16 Name:    
17 Addre          
18 DOB:   

Arresting/Case Officer 
William O'Brien 

19 Identification Type: CDL #  Description: 5' -07", 1551bs, black hair, brown eyes 
20 
21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

Preparers Name and Badge Numbe 
William O'Brien 663 

Date 
1111108 

Reviewers 

Citation Number 
AD1821934 

GOVERNMENT 
EXHIBIT 

'1? 
page~ol.f:f 

APHIS FORM 7070 (MAR 95) 

Date 
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All redactions on this page are pursuant to (b)(6) & (b)(7)(c).



 . STATEOFCALWORN~ 

DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME 
 

NARRA TIVE/SUPPLEMENTAL 
WPD 6b p 2 (10-98) District- NCD Page 4 

DATE OF INCIDENT/OCCURRENCE TIME (2400) CITY/COUNTY/JUDIC~L JURISDICTION 
12/25/07 1700 San Francisco 

"X" APPLICABLE TYPE OF REPORT ("X" APPLICABLE) 
[x ] Narrative [ ] Arrest Report [ ] Conunercial Fishing [ ] Hunting [ ] Inland Pollution 
[ ] Supplemental [ x ] Formal Complaint [ ] Recreational Fishing [ ] Trapping [ ] Marine Pollution 

Location/Subject/Incident Name Arresting/Case Officer 
San Francisco Zoo/Tiger incident   

30 Witnesses 
31 Name    
32 Title    
33 Address: 1 Zoo Road, S   ncisco, CA, 94132 
34 Phone: Work (415) 753   
35 
36 Name     
37 Title:     
38 Address: 1 Zoo Road, San Francisco,   
39 Phone: Work (415) 75   Cell    
40 Email   j@sfzoo.01'g 
41 
42 Name    
43 Title:   
44 Address: 1 Zoo Road, San Francisco, CA, 94132 
45 Phone: Work (415) 753  
46 
47 Name    
48 Title: Zoo Employee 
49 Address: 1 Zoo Road, San Francisco, CA, 94132 
50 Phone: Work (415) 753  
51 
52 Nam     
53 Title        
54 Add         
55 Phone: Work (415) 753  Cell   Fax (415) 753-7225 
56 
57 Nam      
58 Title     
59 Address: 1 Zoo Road, San Francisco, CA, 94132 
60 Phone: Work (415) 753  
61 Email:  @sfzoo.org 
62 
63 Name     
64 Title:      
65 Address: 850 Bryant St., San Francisco, CA, 94103 
66 Phone: Work (415) 553  Fax (415) 553-9213 

, 'J iI . , ,: '" 

Preparers Name and Badge N 
William O'Brien 663 

Date 
1111108 

Review rs .N~f7J d 0 
i-~~~,,", 

[ ] Incident Report 
[ x ] Other: Incident 

Citation Nwnber 
AD1821934 

GOVERNMENT 
EXHIBIT 

<3 
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67 I was notified of this incident by my supervisor, Lt. Don RICHARDSON, at approximately 0920 
68 hours on 12/26/07. Lt. RICHARDSON learned of this by watching the morning news. I was picked up at my 
69 headquarters by Warden Ed MORTON at approximately 1030 hours. We arrived at the San Francisco Zoo at 
70 about 1045 hours. 

71 At the zoo we contacted    ,      and identified ourselves 
72 as Fish and Game Wardens. I informed  that we needed to conduct an investigation of the tiger 
73 incident.   led us to the tiger enclosure. He informed us that the SFPD had left instructions for no 
74 one to enter the enclosure until the investigation team was finished. As MORTON and I inspected the 
75 outside of the enclosure, we noticed there was blood on the front and left side of the tiger information sign 
76 located behind the rail at the central part of the public viewing area. We saw a large pool of blood at the far 
77 left side of the viewing area and drops of blood leading away from the viewing area to the right. We also saw 
78 a shoeprint on    rail.   said a zoo employee    , saw a man bleeding at the 
79 Terrace Cafe.   said that   believed the man had been in a fight so she called 911. Shortly 
80 thereafter, a call went out about a tiger at the cafe. The zoo's response was to initiate a "Code 1" alert. This 
81 is the code used to alert zoo employees when an animal has escaped from its pen. This alert calls for an 
82 armed team of zoo employees to respond. About this time the police arrived at the Terrace Cafe where they 
83 saw the tige    e tiger began to approach the officers, they shot the tiger, killing it at approximately 
84 1720 hours.      was not informed of the incident until about 1745 hours. After looking at 
85 the tiger enclosure area,       rrace Cafe and showed us where the tiger had been shot. 
86 He explained that the tiger killed     outside the tiger enclosure and then followed the other 
87 men to the cafe. The distance from the enclosure to the cafe is approximately 300 yards. When asked how 
88    caped,  said he did not know. I asked how deep the moat in the tiger enclosure was. 
89  said it was about 20 feet.  went on to tell us that he was unaware of any big cat getting 
90     nclosure since the zoo's construction in 1942. 

91   then showed us the zoo's        to view the carcass of the 
92 tiger. We were also able to meet one of the     .   showed us 
93 the claws of the tiger. The rear claws were considerably damaged while the front claws had only minor 
94 damage. I photographed the claws at this time.  stated that the damage to the claws was too 
95 extensive to have come from the attack and believed it wa    ely the damage came from clawing at the 
96 cement walls of the enclosure. Warden MORTON asked   iftigers'used their rear claws to tear at 
97 their victim     said they did not. When asked i    of any cat~ ge11iIlg 04t ~~Jh~ir 
98 enclosures,   said, "Not without human error." He also said he was unaware of any big cat getting 
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99 out, but did know of smaller cats getting out. I aske    bout an incident at the zoo involving the 
100 same tiger on 12/22/06. During that incident, the tig    e of it's keepers who had put her arm inside 
101 the tiger's feeding cage.   stated the only measures taken as a result of that incident were to: 1) 
102    con      cats feeding area, and 2) increase monitoring of the tiger. I asked 
103  and   how high a tiger can jump. Both men said they did not know. 

104 Warden MORTON asked  for any permits or records on the tiger.   produced two 
105 folders which contained acquisiti    ical records. The records showed the zoo had acquired the tiger 
106 in June, 2006 from the Denver Zoo. Some entries from the medical records are: 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
114 

I . "Change in personality noted in that she is reaching out under the lower bars at people.  ." -
Behavioral notes - 12/23/06 - San Francisco Zoo 

2. "Had a fight this a.m. Seemed Tatiana was the aggressor." - Behavioral notes - 09/29105 - Denver 
Zoo 

3. "Sparring ...... " - 10104/05 - Denver Zoo 
4. "Had a fight ...... " - 11127105 - Denver Zoo 

115   also provided us with the zoo's AZA (American Association of Zoological Parks and 
116 Aquariums) membership number (IN-60 17820) 
117 

118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 

126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 

The SFPD investigation team arrived at the veterinary hospital and inspected the tiger at 
approximately 1300 hours. When they were finished we all went to the tiger enclosure with  . I 
took several pictures of the outside of the enclosure before we went inside the tiger pen. Inside the pen, 
MORTON and I inspected the enclosure for the tiger's point of exit. We found a section of the outer moat 
wall that appeared to have fresh claw marks on it. One mark was located about one foot below the lip of the 
outer moat wall and 20'4" left of the far right wall (looking from inside the pen toward the public area). I 
photographed the marks at approximately 1400 hours. We then measured the enclosure and found the 
following: 

1. The moat is 26' across at its narrowest point. 
2. The wall, from the bottom of the moat to the top of the wall, was 13 '3" and 13' 1" at two different 

locations. ' T \; )\' '", 11:1. .1.1 -- -.- - -

3. The moat is 71 '4" in length. . __ ' ___ . __ ~.'. 

4. The dimensions ofthe enclosure at its greatest points are 71 '4" wide and 81 '9" in length. 
5. The enclosure is an irregular horseshoe shape with approximately 5535 squ H:l' f1 et~ -
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Warden MORTON and I then left the inside of the enclosure and checked the top of the wall. On top 
of the wall I found what looked like claw marks. These marks were located in a place consistent with the 
claw marks on the wall found inside the enclosure and were also consistent with a break in the bushes which 
line the top of the moat wall. I photographed these marks at approximately 1445 hours. When asked again 
about the depth of the moat,   said he did not know the depth. He said he earlier thought we were 
asking about the width. 

139 Warden MORTON asked              put us in 
140 contact with   , the        . She provided 
141 us with a copy of the original architectural drawings from 1936 and some landscaping drawings from the 
142 1980's. 
143 
144 
145 
146 
147 

We left the zoo at approximately 1530 hours. 

When I returned to my headquarters, I searched the internet for information on tigers. According to 
the information I found, tigers have been documented to jump up to 16 feet. References: 
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/news/2008/01/08011O-AP-tigers.html, 

148 htto:llwww.theanimalfiles.com/mammals/camivores/tiger.htmI 

149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 
160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 

On Friday, 12/28/07, I received a call from Assistant Chief David SHINN, SFPD. SHINN was the 
Incident Commander during the first hours after the tiger attack and he gave me the following chronology of 
the incident. 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

The 911 call went to the Fire Department first. 
The police were notified soon afterwards that the bleeding man at the cafe may have been attacked 
by an animal. While the responding officers were en route, they received another call that the 
animal may have been a tiger. 
The officers were met at the gate by zoo employees. 
The employees got into the officer's vehicles and guided the officers to the cafe. 
At the cafe, they saw   , who was calling for help, and the tiger. 
The tiger was lying down close to   . 
The tiger then attacked   again. 
The officers began to yell, trying to get the tiger's attention. 
The tiger released   . 
The tiger then approached the officers, 
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• The officers opened fire, killing the tiger. 
• SFPD then spent most of the night searching for more victims and confirming that the other tigers 

were safely locked up. 

At 1215 hours on 12/28/07, I arrived at San Francisco General Hospital to interview   and 
  . I arrived at the same time as the SFPD inv  n team. This team was headed by 

Lt.   . There were two sergeants working with him.   allowed me to accompany them as 
they interviewed the brothers. For more information regarding this interview, see the SFPD report. 

On 01111108, at approximately 1330 hours, I contacted   at the San Francisco Zoo. I 
was in uniform and driving a marked vehicle. I asked  if he was aware of any notification made to 
the Department ofFish and Game, at any time, of the tiger attack. He said he was not aware of any such 
notification. He went on to say that he doubted any such call was ever made because MORTON and I 
arrived so quickly (December 26, 2007). He then took me to an   d introduced me to a man named 

    who is the    for the zoo.    at the zoo is exempt from 
the Fish and Game regulations because of its membership in the AZA.  agreed with this 
statement. 

I asked   if I could take measurements of the big cat's other enclosures. He led me to a 
building where the cats are fed/quarantined called, "The Lion House." This is also the building where the 
cats are being kept until the outside enclosures are renovated. The building is rectangular in shape and 
constructed of concrete. There are two entrances for the public, one on the north side and one on the west 
side. On the south side, there is an entrance for zoo personnel. The east side has one row of cages that 
extends the entire length of the east wall. The south wall has a shorter row of cages that are set in the middle 
of the wall and do not extend to either the west or east walls. The cages along each row are completely 
enclosed, including a ceiling which exceeds 8' in height. The cages are separated from each other by steel 
bars, but have sliding doors which allow the keepers to move the cats from one cage to another. These doors 
can also be left open, giving the cats more floor space.   told me that each cat gets at least two 
cages to itself. The cages are of various sizes, but I measured one of the larger ones and found it to be 9'4" x 
10'7". I was unable to accurately measure one of the smaller cages due to safety issues, but I agree with the 
zoo's measurement of 7' 1 "x 9' 9". The face of each cage is constructed of steel bars covered in steel wire 

,/ • ; ; )( '0 fo l' ( 'I ~:,a 
mesh. There is a hinged door on each face to allow the keepers access to a cage. 'Each-cage also' has a ' 
sliding door on the back wall. These doors allow the cat's access to one..of five outside.enclosures, thre{}lof 

" .) ' ~r,-l. 
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199 which are for the tigers. One of the tiger's outside enclosures is known as a "360 enclosure" because it has a 
200 ceiling. I could not measure this enclosure because there was a tiger in it but I estimated the square footage 
201 to be approximately 600' - 900' .   said he would send me the exact measurements. I asked 
202   where the cats are normally kept at night. He told me that all the cats are kept in the outside 
203 enclosures except for when they are fed or quarantined. I left the zoo at approximately 1415 hours. 
204 
205 At 1430 hours, I called   to ask him about the tigers housing routine. He said that, under 
206 normal circumstances, two tigers are kept in each of the two open enclosures. The third, "360", enclosure 
207 holds one tiger and is the only display space being used. It is from one of the open enclosures, which are 
208 almost identical, that the tiger escaped from. Due to the incident, the zoo now only possesses four tigers. 
209 
210 Fish and Game Code (FGC) section 2193(a) requires restricted species permit holders to 
211 "immediately report by telephone the intentional or unintentional escape or release" of wild animals "to the 
212 department (Fish and Game) and the nearest enforcing officer of the city or county in which the wild animal 
213 was released or escaped." Although AZA-accredited zoos are exempt from the requirement to obtain a 
214 permit to possess most big cats pursuant to FGC section 2150( c), FGC section 2150( f) specifically requires 
215 zoos to comply with FGC section 2193(a). 
216 
217 California Code of Regulations (CCR), Title 14, Section 671.2(a)(10) requires that animals on 
218 display "shall be contained within an escape-proof area or enclosure at all times when not under the 
219 immediate control ofa handler." 
220 
221 Violations ofFGC section 2193(a) and CCR, Title 14, section 671.2(a)(10) are punishable as 
222 misdemeanors pursuant to FGC section 12000(a). 

223 

224 
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1 
2 Tatiana, Siberian Tiger, Four years old, 300 Ibs 
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18 Warden MORTON gauging size of tiger 
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Tatiana, rear view 

Blood on face and forelimbs may be human 
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Left front paw / one claw slightly damaged 

Signpost at center of the viewing area. 
Blood on front and left side of post 
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Left rear paw / substantial claw damage 
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~.~~'V_'V taken from outside enclosure, left at railing 
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View of enclosure from point furthest away 
from viewing area / Inside enclosure / Suspected 

exit point visible as dark spot on right end of hedge. 
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Scratch marks on wall below suspected exit point 
Approximately 9' off bottom 
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Scratch marks located below suspected exit point 
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View of all scratch marks on wall / Suspected exit point 
Located directIon top ofwalc.,.l __ _ 
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Scratch marks located approximately 
l' below suspected exit point 
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Scratch marks below suspected exit point.. 
Approximately 6' off bottom 

Close up view of scratch marks at top 
l ' below lip __ _ 
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• 
Scratch mark located on top of wall 

22 Scratch mark located on outside portion 
23 of top of wall. Pen shows its relation to 
24 mark in above photo 
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• 
Pen shows location of marks 
located on top of wall reletive 
to marks found inside moat 

Pinkish blood on tiger fur may be human 
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